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Class of 2020: Valedictorian and Salutatorian

Summer Travel:
Try a Virtual Tour!

Lizabeth Kasmer '20
Regina Campion and Erica Miller have been
recognized as the Valedictorian and Salutatorian
of the Saint Basil Academy Class of 2020.
As Valedictorian, Regina sets an outstanding
example of a dedicated, hard-working SBA
student. Aside from Valedictorian, Regina is
also President of National Honor Society, Senior
Class Treasurer, President of Health Careers
Club, and the recipient for the Presidential
Scholarship of Loyola New Orleans. Loyola
New Orleans best suits Regina because of the
location. After college Regina plans to receive
her doctorate, work in conservation, and
possibly become a science professor.
Throughout her time at SBA, Regina took eight
advanced placement classes and multiple honors
classes. Regina is also a star on the field. Regina
held the position of field hockey captain this
year and is a three time first team All-Academy
member.
Outside of being a star-student,Regina tutors
students and participates in SBA Cares. She also
works at Montgomery Animal Hospital, where
she demonstrates an exceptional dedication to
the dogs in kennels. The 2018 service trip to
Costa Rica impacted the way Regina thought
about the Earth. Regina says, ?I want to make
this world sparkling clean.? Long before the
Travel for Teens trip, going to the beach in her
childhood summers lit the burning desire to
serve creatures of the world. The beach also
made her a ?Sponge-Bob? aficionado. Regina's
interests led her to major in Marine Biology
with a minor in Chemistry.
The title of Salutatorian goes to Erica Miller.
Erica will be pursuing a degree in Accelerated
Construction Management (Engineering) at
Drexel University. She received the Lockheed
Martin STEM Scholarship. Erica naturally
gravitates toward things to keep her mind fresh
like puzzles, painting, and building. She does
not mind sitting for hours upon end to find the
solution to a math problem. Erica puts hard
work into achieving her goals, and she finds
satisfaction in making things work. Erica feels
that the final product is always worth it in the
end.
Erica?s high school career includes: National
Honor Society, soccer (freshman and sophomore
year), track and field (freshman year), sisters in
stitches club (freshman year), history club (four

Faith Quaintance '22

Salutatorian

Valedictorian

Regina Campion

"

"Being valedictorian has helped me to see
what is important in life. Life isn?t about
being better than other people, but to be the
best version of yourself. I think it is important
to work hard and give full effort in everything
you do, but remember to not overextend
yourself. Be proud of what you have
accomplished; don?t become consumed with
comparing yourself to other people. Pursue
your interests and work hard for what you
want, and encourage others to do the same."

-Regina Campion

"

"In my opinion, it is important for women
to pursue STEM occupations, so I
encourage all students to look into its
various fields because there is so much you
can do with this kind of degree. "
"Saint Basil Academy has helped me
dream bigger than I ever could have
imagined and I hope the same for my
fellow classmates."

"

years), yearbook committee (sophomore year),
Reading Olympics (four years, captain), and
first chair in orchestra (playing the violin).
Throughout her time at SBA, Erica took a total
of seven advanced placement courses and
multiple honors classes. AP government is
Erica?s favorite advanced placement course

Senior Year: Memories Forever
Theresa Woltemate '20

though our road to stateswas cut short, being on
that journey with all of my favoritepeoplewas one
No other senior class can say they walked out in
front of their wholeschool to Purgemusic and then of the highlightsof my senior year.?
In additionto volleyball,SBA basketball and
randomly switchedto dancing like Vsco girls. No
soccer had successful seasons, making it to statesas
other senior class can say they got so competitive
during Penny WarsAlso, they won and created the well.
Each Basil senior was also very fortunate
most uniqueFunky Friday playlistsin SBA history.
to
experience
the senior retreat of Koinoniatogether.
No other senior classcan say they had lawn signs
Senior Mary GraceGuerin describedher experience,
personally deliveredto their housesby the SBA
?Koinoniawas handsdown one of the best
faculty.
experiencesof my life, and I can confidentlysay it.
Althoughthe senior class?stime in the building
Being a retreatant and a leader, I experiencedso
was cut short, the teachers, sisters, and staff made
much overwhelminglove and support from God,
certain to bring the spirit of SBA to each student.
others, and even from within myself. I am so
The senior class memberswere able to makethe
most of the unfortunatepandemicsituationand keep grateful for both the fall and spring Koinonia,and
all of the wonderful women who shared the retreats
a positiveattitudeduring difficult times.
Senior Morgan Shissler reflectsupon her special with me.? This particular group of seniorswill
alwaysremember the tunes of
moment of the year stating, ?My senior year was
definitely a year to remember! One of my favorite DJ Meko Mills, acting out Romeo and Juliet with
Ms. Sutton, and dressingup in clothesfrom the
memoriesis when my volleyball team won the
district championship.For me, and my other senior 1980safter learning a dancein two days.
Due to the patienceand spirit of the Class of
teammates,Megan McMonagle,MaggiePriole, and
2020, they will grow to be strong independent
Mary Kelly -- we werebeyond excited to win the
championshipafter four years of hard work. Coming women who have learned to reflect on the good
into BasilsI never would have thought that I would times, makethe most of the present times, and hope
for better times.
love a sport, much less win a championship.Even

The Class of 2020 gather s on their fir st day of senior year.

Er ica M iller

Adrianna Zones

-Erica Miller

"

because it was different from anything she had
studied previously. Erica loves doing yoga to relax
because it takes her mind away from stressful
homework. She even started a yoga club at SBA
this year to help others as well.
Congratulations to Valedictorian Regina and
Salutatorian Erica as they move into the future!

With the world in a pandemic
shutdown, many people have had to
give up their opportunities to go on
vacations or even just spend a fun day
outside with their families. Though it is
obvious that we are missing such
things, many attractions are giving
people the option to make a virtual visit
to these places. I thought that this was a
super cool thing to do and I decided to
have some fun and check a couple of
them out!
The first place that I decided to visit
was the Great Wall of China. I found
this tour on thechinaguide.com. The
tour provided a few pictures that you
could move around to see different
views. I thought that this was awesome
because even if we were not in
quarantine, I would most likely not
have been able to see the Great Wall of
China anytime soon. I highly suggest
checking out this site because you can
truly see how amazing the Great Wall is
and how impressive the views are from
the top!
The other attraction that I decided to
visit was Walt Disney World. I found
virtual rides on a YouTube channel
,
called Virtual Disney World. The first
ride I wanted to check out was
Expedition Everest. I went to Disney in
August of 2019, and this ride was
definitely one of my favorites. It was
fun being able to watch in a 360 degree
view and think about the memories I
made when I was at the park. The
second ride I chose was Tower of
Terror, another of my favorite rides at
Disney World. It was so great to be able
to watch it with my brother and
remember when we went on it together
for real!
There are so many other attractions
that you can see in these virtual tours
such as museums, other amusement
parks, and even zoos and aquariums. I
highly suggest looking up a few of
these attractions to keep yourself busy
in this tough time!

What M ight L ook L ike the End of the Road...

I S ONLY A BEND I N THE ROAD!

Kylie Dugan '22
The end of the 2019-2020 school year
definitely did not go the way anyone expected
it to go. However, it is not the end of the road
for juniors, sophomores, and freshmen. We still
have more time left at Basil's and can return to
the place we all love and make more great
memories.
There will be another season of
spring sports, another prom, and many more
school days and events to remember.
There are many milestones to look forward to
this upcoming school year for every class. The
rising sophomores will have their soph hop;
the rising juniors will get their class rings and
attend prom; rising seniors will attend their
senior prom, senior retreat, and graduation. We
will be welcoming the class of 2024 and will
be able to celebrate another autumn classic,
spirit day, and school picnic.
I think the most important lesson we
can learn from the pandemic is to never take
our time at high school for granted. We will
appreciate every school day and remember
how great is it to be together in school.
Everyone always says that high school
moves by fast, and it is in times like these that
we stop and realize how fast time really flies
by. We still have time at Basil's left and even
though these times are hard, we are ?An Army
Undivided? and we will make it through this
together. When we return back to Basils, we
will return with grateful hearts, cherish every
moment, and realize to never take another day
at St.Basil Academy for granted.

"We still have time at
Basils left and even
though these times are
hard, we are 'an army
undivided' and we will
make it through this
together."
-Kylie Duggan '20

Ms. Jalon
Stephanie Boston and Br ianna Gr acey
display Class of 2021 r ings.
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Regina Campion

Angela Carter

Natalie Carter

Edna Cassell

Juliette Citrigno

Loyola University
New Orleans

University of New Haven

University of New Haven

Penn State University Abington

Delaw are Valley University

Grace Comas

Lauren Courtney

Elizabeth D' Angelo

Elizabeth Deal

Dymonshanare Diggs

St. John' s University

Holy Family University

University of the Sciences

West Chester University

Bloomsburg University

Zoe Dixon

Erin Drumm

Lauren Ems

Darragh Flow ers

Madeline Gallagher

Drexel University

The Catholic University
of America

Temple University

Delaw are State University

Temple University

Angelina Garcia

Grace Ginty

Kelly Grant

Maria Grimaldi

Mary Grace Guerin

Neumann University

Neumann University

Ursinus College

Community College
of Philadelphia

Jefferson University

Lizabeth Kasmer

Reagan Keane

Mary Kelly

Emily Liss

Allison Low ell

Lock Haven University

Undecided

Penn State University

Penn State University Abington

University of the Sciences

Sophie Mancini

Shannon Matthew s

Julie Mayer

Lauren McCurry

Brianna McMonagle

James Madison University

Penn State University Abington

Penn State University

Neumann University

Penn State University Berks
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Megan McMonagle

Erica Miller

Alexis Naumenko

Maria Nido

Kayleigh Nuyianes

Bloomsburg University

Drexel University

Loyola University Maryland

Syracuse University

Temple University

Erin O' Reilly

Taylor Pajak

Caitlin Ponert

Margaret Priole

Kayla Rehiel

The Catholic University
of America

King' s College

Temple University

Saint Joseph' s University

Montgomery County
Community College

Gabriella Rossi

Christina Salvato

West Chester University

Jefferson University

Alani Rivera

Gianni Rodriguez-Caceres Remi Rosenw ald

Neumann University

Penn State University Abington

Samantha Scharf

Morgan Shissler

Emily Soares

Maria Storck

Taylor Thomas

Immaculata University

West Chester University

West Chester University

Goldey-Beacom College

Shippensburg University

Marymount Manhattan
College

Savannah Whiteley

Theresa Woltemate

Cathryn Zimmerman

Adrianna Zones

Undecided

West Chester University

Delaw are Valley University

Franciscan University
of Steubenville

" You' re off to great places! Today is your day!
Your mountain is w aiting, so... get on your w ay!"
-Dr. Seuss
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Erin Drumm '20

Netflix Party to keep watching their favorite
television shows together, our class is making
The Class of 2020 has faced many hardships an effort to stay connected. As our seniors
within the past two months. However, rather
made their college decisions, they supported
than spread disappointment or focus on the
one another by posting their college decisions
negative, I have seen a rush of positivity flood
and majors. All of the seniors, including
through the SBA
myself, are so excited to
community, especially
continue their education and
through the senior class.
are sure to bring their
My time at SBA has
positivity to their new
been an extremely
schools.
positive experience. I
Lots of seniors have been
have grown so much as a
looking to the future and
person and gained
keeping a positive outlook in
confidence in myself and
quarantine by remembering
my skills. I have seen
that things will go back to
both of these
normal eventually. By
characteristics reflected
thinking about spending
in each of my classmates.
time with friends, moving
The positivity that each
into college, and doing all of
of us brought to school
the things that they once
everyday truly made a
took for granted, seniors are
world of difference.
getting more excited than
Whether the yearbook
ever about their futures.
staff was gathering
Although quarantine can be
pictures or the basketball
looked at as an
team was dominating the
inconvenience or a burden,
court, our classmates
Gurcsik Studios it has certainly made a
were working hard in
positive impact on the
their respective areas of Editor-in-Chief: Er in Dr umm '20
outlook of the Class of 2020,
interest. The passion that
who now know the real
each of us brought to our
value to each seemingly ordinary moment.
clubs, staffs, or teams allowed us to make a
The Saint Basil Academy Class of 2020 has
positive impact on our school.
made a positive impact on the entire SBA
This positivity has transferred to online
community in uncertain times, and will
school. With lunch tables using FaceTime to
continue to do so wherever they go next.
keep a sense of normalcy and friends using

Ilene Storck

said how much he loves it and takes pride in
being able to help people, but he feels conFirst, in the SBA Community, senior Erica cerned that this is an ?invisible illness?and
Miller?s father works as a self-employed CPA everything we do is based upon trust in trainPC. Each day he has been on the phone talk- ing, experience, and confidence. Every day
after work, Mr. Riggs takes off his uniform,
ing to clients answering any question they
may have about their stimulus package. He is throwing it in the wash even before communialso helping small businesses apply for assis- cating and interacting with his family. He said,
?Right now is not the time to become complatance during this time.
She stated,?When the outbreak first started cent. As the weather gets warmer, people tend
to think the virus is going to evaporate. People
and businesses started to shut down, I was
are going to become sloppy with their hand
very worried for my Dad because he is selfemployed, and states did not list accountants washing and protectiveness. Start every day
as essential workers. Then they changed it so with a plan, stick to the plan, and together
we?ll get through this without too much damthat he could go into the office and it was a
big relief considering my whole family works age. I?m optimistic about the outcome and
there. I?m happy that my Dad can still work
how we are dealing with the virus.?
and proud that he is adapting so well to work- Senior Kayleigh Nuyianes, who is a cashier
at Acme Markets, is also on the front lines of
ing in this pandemic.?
A second SBA Community essential worker this pandemic. Kayleigh is happy to be workis Mom to freshman Adrianna, senior Maria, ing because she knows she is making a positive impact and doing all she can to help durand 2018 graduate Paulina Storck. Ilene
ing this crazy time. She is thankful to be able
Storck is a critical care nurse who works in
the post anesthesia care unit (PACU) at Tem- to work because it helps her to keep busy.
Kayleigh's family is worple Hospital, where curried about her, but she uses
rently the greatest number
lots of hand sanitizer and
of COVID-19 patients are
Lysol wipes to stay healthy.
being hospitalized.When
"Even though it can be
asked about her job,
tough at times, I know that I
Mrs.Storck said, ?I love
am appreciated and a
my job because I get to
modern-day superhero,"
live my best life comfortsaid Kayleigh, who appreing and caring for those
ciates her impact in helping
who are critically ill and
others deal with basic
have been exposed to this
-Kelly
Grant
'20
needs like food during this
contagious virus. The patients are not allowed to
uncertain time. Another
have their loved ones with them so I am
essential worker being highlighted is the
grateful to be by their side.It's not scary com- mother of sophomore Ava and 2018 graduate
ing home to my family. I always say to them a Maddie McCrea. Mrs. McCrea is a nurse
good offense is a strong defense and I equate practitioner at Abington Hospital working
that to our immune system.?
with critically ill COVID patients.She says
One important piece of advice she gives is she enjoys working because it gives her the
that eating the most fruit and vegetables you opportunity to help sick patients recover and
can will give you a mighty immune system so get back to her families.
when a virus like Corona strikes and you will
When asked about her mother, Ava said it
be ready to fight. Lastly, she remarked, ?If we definitely is hard to not be able to see her afhave learned anything from this pandemic, it ter work; her Mom is staying in a trailer next
is that we must take care of ourselves so that to their house to prevent her from bringing the
if this ever happens again our God-made
virus into the home. Ultimately, Mrs. McCrea
fierce immune system will see the virus as a is proud to be on the front lines. She said,
common virus and attack it immediately. Our ?Seeing other people in unfortunate situations
elderly and immunocompromised patients
helps to keep you grounded and to realize
would do much better if our communities
that no matter how bad you have it, there are
were healthier as a whole."
probably thousands of people who would
Another important essential worker is
trade places with you in a minute.?
sophomore Emma Riggs?s father, who is
In this time of uncertainty and tragedy, it is
Captain of the Philadelphia Fire Department important and valuable to take a step back.
and supervises an engine company that cov- Together, we will get through this with the
ers Northeast Philadelphia. His coverage area help of all of our essential workers. We are so
consists of a large number of nursing homes, proud to see the part SBA community is playhealthcare facilities, and elderly citizens.
ing during this virus. Always take time to
Most of the EMS runs include COVID pathank our essential workers and do your part
tients.When asked about his job Mr. Riggs
to help put an end to COVID-19.
Kelly Grant '20

SBA M om I lene Storck wor ks with COVI D-19 patients in the post
anesthesia care unit (PACU) at Temple Univer sity.

M aking M emor ies,
M oving For war d
Erin O'Reilly '20
Looking forward to the future is important, but we must take the experiences from
the past to aid us in becoming well rounded
people. At Basils, I remember writing my
first article about North Korea and feeling
proud of something I had written for the
journalism class. From that first article I
could feel the ambition inside me to write
about things I was passionate about.
As I became better at writing and wiser
in time management, I started to write for
every Basilian Pillar issue: gun control,
healthcare, immigration, and trade wars
with China were just a few articles I have
authored. I wrote about the conversations
happening in Washington, D.C., and how
they could impact the average person.
The journalism class actually took our
three editors to D.C. for the National High
School Journalism Convention, in November of 2019. This convention taught me
how to grow in what I love and helped me
to explore areas of journalism that I would
like to pursue in my future. The Basilian
Pillar was able to bring me closer to subjects that I had not known were so close to
me, and it even helped me to pick my
college and major.
Another opportunity that the journalism
class gave to me was participating in the
KYW news radio Newstudies program.
This program helped me learn to put together a news segment that would be
played on the radio for everyone to hear. I
ended the program with an award for one

of the top 10 best news segments in the
program! What I learned from the KYW
program was how to work with others in
getting relevant information from sound
bites, and compiling the audio in the most
concise but engaging way possible.
While these memories helped me to gain
career experience that I definitely will take
into my future in political science, the
connections that Basil have given me are
even more special: memories from my
favorite lunches, belly-laughing with the
best of friends, finding a subject so interesting that I got lost in reading, and the
teacher costumes on Halloween. Basils has
given me much more than an education, it
has given me a lifetime family of friends.

Gurcsik Studios
Senior Editor Er in O'Reilly '20

Grace Comas '20

"Always take time
to thank our
essential
workers."

A New Stor y

As I slash lines on my calendar through days
marked Prom, Senior Recognition Assembly, and
Graduation, I am reminded of the fact that this
year did not go as planned. Prom dresses will sit
in closets past May 15th. Graduation caps will be
thrown in the air and reach the sky alone. Students will take AP tests from the comfort of their
own homes. Striking lines through senior events
that I dreamed of for years resulted in a sense of
relief and realization-- relief that I am finally
letting go of what could have been and what
should have been, and the realization that in real
life, not everything goes as planned.
On March 13, the seniors left school unaware
that they would never enter as students again.
Without knowing their last day of school would
come so soon, many seniors never told their
teachers the impact they had made on their lives,
nor put their phones down at lunch to laugh with
their friends, nor hugged Sister Rita just to say
thank you. Why, do we as humans, feel the need
to wait until the last day or last time or last moment to tell the people around us how much they
mean to us?Why do we not live every day like it
is our last, or truly appreciate the people and the
moments around us? I propose these questions
because I want every senior to look at our situation and try to recognize the lessons to be learned.
Never hold off on expressing appreciation or
laughing harder or relishing the moment. Live
every day as if nothing is promised.
Fellow Classmates: I know COVID-19 has put
a dent in many of the memorable high school experiences and some of the ?best days of our
lives.? I know this dent has impacted us in many
ways, leaving us feeling upset and helpless. Yet, I
challenge us to do better. I challenge us to rise
above. Throughout our Basils experience, we
have been taught many lessons of academia and
of morale. Whether it was on the field during a
tight game, in the classroom crunching for a test,
or on stand during a mock trial competition, we
have been taught to adapt to difficult circum-

stances. We have been taught to rise above. Instead of wallowing in sadness and pity, let us
reminisce about the times we shared together and
celebrate for the times we have to look forward to
as alumni of St. Basil Academy.
In the film "Mr. Magorium?s Wonder Emporium" Eric Applebaum says, ?All stories, even
the ones we love, must eventually come to an
end.? And although our story ending was different, it was not any less special. We may never be
in a classroom together again, learning and
laughing, but memories and friendships will always live in our hearts. Together, we have experienced a unique ending to one of our favorite
stories. Applebaum also says, ?And when the
stories do end, it?s only an opportunity for
another story to begin.? Take every lesson SBA
has taught you, every friend this school has given
you, and every moment you hold in your heart,
and go begin that new story. It?s waiting for you.

Gurcsik Studios

Senior Editor Gr ace Comas '20

